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Trade fairs
CONXEMAR VIGO, ES
1-3/10/2019

ANUGA COLOGNE, DE
5-9/10/2019

GAST HERBST SALZBURG, AT
9-13/11/2019

FHC SHANGHAI, CH
12-14/11/2019

HORECA EXPO GHENT, BE
12-14/11/2019

PLMA CHICAGO, US
17-19/11/2019

In the kitchen with Ardo!
Ardo products embrace all different colours, flavours and aromas. Sweet
raspberries for elegant desserts, fresh cauliflower florets in a rich curry,
crunchy onion rings as a quick snack – enough vegetables, fruit and herbs
to make your mouth water. And that’s exactly what we’re aiming to do in this
edition of Actual: to provide you with all the inspiration you need to try out
our fresh-frozen products. That’s how you bring a touch of magic to the
kitchen.
Each day, our chefs put on their whites and whip up various dishes using Ardo
products. We’re more than happy to share this culinary knowledge with you. Over
the next few pages, we’ll provide a range of recipes designed to inspire you. As you
probably know by now, taste is what drives us. While this newsletter is a great way
to get started, we have a host of other channels through which to tantalise your
taste buds. Immerse yourselves in our world of recipes. Here’s where you
can find them:
Our YouTube channel
Facebook
Instagram
www

www.ardo.com

• Our “Actual” newsletter
• Trade fairs

#Ardolicious

Welness salad with
whole wheat penne

It’s down to you to show your
stuff and share your ideas with
the world. Post the dishes you’ve
created using Ardo ingredients
with the hashtag #Ardolicious
and you could be featured
in our next newsletter.

New
colleagues

Mark Monden

Peter Van den Berg

René van Houts

Koki Yamashita

We welcome Mark Monden in Ardo Zundert (NL). He
succeeds his colleague René Roks in the FoodService
sales team. René retired at the end of 2018.
Peter Van den Berg joins the Ardo Zundert (NL)
FoodService team as Culinary Advisor.
The sales team at Ardo Zundert (NL) is expanding, and
can now count on the support of Key Account Analyst &
Sales Support René van Houts.
Koki Yamashita started in March as Business Development & Marketing Manager in Japan. He has been
working in the frozen food industry since he graduated.

ARDO HONOURED WITH
AWARD IN NORWAY

Harvest reports
As soon as the last of the 2018 season, such as sprouts, carrots,
black salsify and leeks, finished, the first harvests and productions
of the new season began, with spinach at the top of the list.
This year, winter spinach is high in quality, while larger volumes of
spring spinach will be produced from May onwards. Pea production
also started in southern Europe (Portugal, Spain and the south of
France), too.
In April, we saw the first signs of erratic weather for the season ahead. Southern
Europe was cold while northern Europe was warm and dry – there were even
sandstorms in Denmark due to dried-out fields. Hopefully this isn’t a sign of more
erratic weather to come which will make growth and production difficult, which
in recent years has repeatedly led to very low stocks of frozen products in
Europe. Smaller yields last year, combined with a steady rise in demand through
new markets and innovations, have resulted in considerable challenges for our
production and supply chain departments.
Ardo is anticipating fluctuations due to the use of growing areas spread
internationally across Portugal, Spain, France, Belgium, the Netherlands,
Denmark and Austria. This strategy ensures consistent quality and volume
for each and every harvest.

MARKET REPORTS
Across the globe we can see a clear trend towards vegetarian and
vegan consumption. This changing way of life is contributing to
increased consumption of fruit and vegetables.
Associated with this is ongoing increasing demand for organically-grown
vegetables, fruit and herbs. This year, Ardo has again increased the organic
growing areas considerably by appealing to existing and new growers to switch
to organic crops. There remains a clear imbalance between supply and demand
at the minute, which is sure to continue for several years. We still estimate that
it will take three to five years to fully switch from conventional crops to organic
cultivation.
A recent study by MarketsAndMarkets shows that Europe continues to be the
largest consumer and exporter of frozen vegetables worldwide, followed by North
America and Asia. Europe holding this position is down to the introduction of
stringent growing and production processes, a strategy ensuring high quality
which strengthens the image of European vegetables.
As a result, a sustainable future for sales in European plant-based foods
is guaranteed.

Ardo is proud to be the ‘Food Folk Norway Supplier of
the Year’. This title was awarded by Food Folk Norway,
a company that oversees and leases all McDonald’s
restaurants in Norway. Ardo supplies these franchises
with fresh-frozen sweet potato fries that have proven to
be a big hit among their customers. Ardo was awarded
this title due to our commitment to developing a
reliable supply chain and our dedication as a
sustainable partner.

Edition: 30/04/2019.

The whole world on your plate
We rummage around in our freezers to find tasty
ingredients – always with the aim of providing you
with new ideas. Add a dash of colour with fresh
green herbs and take your salads to the next level
with some exotic fruit that has been freshly picked
and carefully frozen. Allow yourself to be guided
by the flavours and aromas that our chefs have
carefully assembled or do your own thing.

Green Wave salsa verde

Be creative with riced veggies
Inspired by the “rice vegetable” trend
we are introducing three new power mixes:
very finely chopped veggies used as a
replacement for rice or other carbohydrates.
Green Wave Mix
10x1kg

Mexican style chicken wrap
and Sweet Life mix

Cauli Power risotto
with pak choi and
monkfish
DID YOU KNOW?
Despite its Asian origins,
Ardo’s pak choi is grown
in Europe.

Sweet Life Mix
10x1kg

Cauli Power Mix
10x1kg

Low-carb veggie mix with riced
cauliflower, red quinoa and green
lentils. It’s perfect with a piece
of fish, in a salad or as a side dish.

Original veggie
dishes with Ardo
Veggie snacks
Discover our wide range
of veggie tapas with a little
something extra.
Everyone will love them!
Falafel brochette with quinoa
vegetable stirfry

Crispy spring salad with
veggie tots

Falafel
10x1kg

Quinoa kale burger
10x300g
6x1,2kg
Vegetable burger
10x1kg
New: our vegetable burgers
are now available in 10x1kg!

Salad wrapped
quinoa kale burger

New: tasty veggie bites made
from pieces of broccoli or
cauliflower and mashed potato
in a fifty-fifty mix in one bag.
Deliciously crunchy, wonderful
finger food.

Veggie tots
12x450g
10x1kg

A little something
extra with
Ardo herb mixes

Thai bouillon with shrimps and
green vegetables

Extra flavour and fantastic
aromas for trendy and
original dishes.
Carefully selected herbs
and pungent flavour enhancers.
Fresh and distinctive taste,
aroma and colour.
Easy to portion!

Herbs mix tartare
8x250g

Thai herb mix
8x250g

Ribs & smokey dips
Mix Smokey BBQ: an exciting
combination of various Mediterranean
herbs (garlic, rosemary, sage, etc.)
with chopped, oven-dried tomatoes in
a light marinated oil dressing.
Perfect as a topping for various white fish
and meat dishes and for a range
of barbecue dishes.

Suckling pig with Smokey BBQ,
rosemary potatoes and corn
fried in butter

Mix Smokey BBQ
8x250g

Smokey
meat balls

Fresh and fruity
dishes with Ardo
Les Fruits
Hugely popular tropical fruit
with full flavor.
Mango and pineapple tarte tatin

TIP:
leave the fruit to defrost in
the refrigerator and serve it
when it’s fresh and crunchy
as part of a breakfast or
salad bar.

Pineapple
4x2,5kg

Mango
4x2,5kg

Mango salad with
marinated salmon

Visit ardo.com

for a full overview of our recipes and
plenty of other inspiring recipes.
You can also check out our
videos on Ardo’s YouTube channel

FOLLOW ARDO AT WWW.ARDO.COM
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